
Cooperatives Need
BY SALLY BAIR

Lancaster Co. Correspondent
HARRISBURG - In a speech

which contained elements which
he admitted sounded like
“heresy,” Dr. Ron Knutson,
professor and extension economist
in agricultural policy and
marketing at Texas A and M
University, said that cooperatives
must make some fundamental
changes in the way they operate to
meet the future.

Knutson said, “You have to
change to survive.” Speaking to
participants in the 1986 PAFC
Annual Meeting, Knutson ad-
mitted, “Not much of anything I’ve
got to say is favorable. There are
real challenges.”

One of his most controversial
suggestions is that cooperatives
look at their long-standing
tradition of one member, one vote.
Knutson said this may have to be
changed to meet the challenge of
getting large farms to become
supporters of cooperatives. He
saidresearch shows that there will
be the development of a bimodal
farm structure, with an increase in
small farms, with income being
derived from off-the-farm sources,
and an increase in large farms,
witha large reduction in moderate
size farms.

He called moderate size farms
the backbone of the co-op system,
and stated, “A major challenge
facing cooperatives is to maintain
the competitiveness of the
moderate size farm.” Moderate
farms, he said, “Must have the
same access to lower input costs
and high prices that larger farms
have."

He reminded his audience that
large farms traditionally have
tended not to belong to
cooperatives, but stated, “You

have to develop a large farm
strategy. The only way to have
progressiveness is to attract large
farmers.”

Knutson gave a wide variety of
reasons for the increase in large
farms, including the fact that they
have substantially lower costa of
production, up to 5 to 10 percent
average lower input costs. Fur-
thermore, he said research shows
that larger farms market products
at a higher price, again 5 to 10
percent higher than smaller
farms.

Large farms can also adopt new
technologies more readily, a fact
that will become increasingly
more important in the future.
Knutson said the accelerating
technological changes will be a
“big issue in the last half of the
decade of the 80s.” He added, “It
will be a nightmareto keep up with
the technological changes and they
will havea trementyus impact.”

Such innovations as Bovine
Growth Hormones and embryo
transfer technology will have a
great impact on the dairy industry.
He said it is generally agreed that
BGH will increase production
about 10 to 15 percent and has the
potential to reduce the cost of
producing milk by 10percent.

Further advances in grain
varieties which are resistant to
herbicides can eliminate a lot of
competitive weeds and
engineering varieties lor
resistance to specific diseases or
pests contribute to the
technological advances which
benefit large farms.

Knutson pointed out that large
farms can adopt new technologies
morereadily and are betterable to
manage risk by knowing futures
and options markets and un-
derstandingarrangements such as

To Make Fundamental
delayed pricing and crop con-
tracts. Put simply, he says,
“Large farms pay more attention
to outlook and management in-
fotmation.”

concern for diet and health has
increased the production of poultry
and decreased that of red meat.

There is now stiffer competition
in the world marketplace. He said
with the United States holding 50
percent of all the stocks in the
world, prices are being set by
stocks held, not by production. The
United States is at a disadvantage
because of the number of countries
that have prices set by national
boards.

Calling the state of agriculture a
“very shocking situation,”
Knutson said that agriculture is in
danger of becoming a welfare
state. The average payment from
the government to the farmer is
now $62,000 per year. He noted,
“The government is now paying
more of farm product cost than
consumers.” He said for years the
government has been spending
between $5 to 7 billion, and in 1986
is spending over $3O billion onfarm
programs.

Knutson pointed out that there
will need to be a realignment of
agribusiness to serve the new
agriculture. They will need to
locate to serve farms that produce
the majority of production. He
added that a changing rural
community structurewill also be a
strong' force in the changing
agriculture.

One of the most important forces
affecting agriculture is the world
food supply and demand balance.
Knutson said, “There is a long
term trend to declining real farm
prices and declining real im-
portance of agriculture to the total
economy.” He added that all
studies suggest that the higher
prices of the 70s were an ab-
beration, and that the situation so
far in the 80s is more typical of the
futuretrend.

Because certain cities may
develop into major rural
agribusinesscenters, there may be
a gradual deterioration in smaller
rural communities.

Knutson called on the
cooperatives to stop competing
against one another. He said, “You
have to get ride of an awful lot of
local and regional co-ops.” He
added that in his opinion cen-
tralized co-ops are the only ones
that will survive in the long run.

A major force affecting
agriculture is that of changing
demand, both foreign and
domestic. Knutson said, “Lights
in, cookings out.” With more
working wives and single parent
families, food consumption away
from home is going to increase
dramatically. He said, “It is not
unrealistic to think that in the year
2000 more than 50 percent of the
meals will be eaten away from
home.

In another statement which
generatedcomments in a reaction
panel, Knutson said, “Survival is
more critical than principles.” In
addition to having them think
about the one man/one vote
principle, he said there may be
other longstanding principles
which may have to be gottenrid of,
and which will require changes in
the law inthe process.The aging population affects

what is being eaten, and the
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Changes
Knutson commented, “More

than anything cooperatives are
about ownership proportional to
use and service at cost.” He noted,
that cooperatives will have to show
more commitment than in the
past.

“Investment in public policy
issues becomes an important
role,” he said.

Dairying will be one of the
hardest hit segments of the
economy, and Knutson said dairy
cooperatives should give serious
thought to the marketingof bovine
growth hormones, and how they
will advise members on using that
technology.

He urged cooperatives to
develop national cooperative
research agencies and to develop
exclusive distributorships for the
new technologies. He suggested
that coops can work with drug
companies to become distributors
of their products. This would
require additional training of staff.
Knutson said, “It would go beyond
the traditional function of co-op
field men.

He said dairy co-ops of the future
will be full line co-ops, not justmilk
marketing, but alsoprocessing and
providing inputs which are unique
to the dairy industry. He said that
land-grant institutions will not be
able to deliver the necessary in-
formation in the future, and
cooperatives will have to.

Knutson reminded the co-op
leaders that the keys to success in
the future include adopting state-
of-the-art technology and a “mean
and lean investment strategy.”
Good management and con-
servative financial management
will also help assure success in a
future which is filled with un-
certainties.

AC Dl9, 3 pt. WF,
814-793-4293.

Chore-Time Poultry
A Feeders Save

--jJHIL Labor and
f Feed costs soar

M and you’re look-
A Ing for every
possible way to reduce man hours-
Chore-Timc’s pan-type feeders offer
you the capability of cutting costs
while increasing productivity.

FOR BROILERS: New Model 2000
(shown) and famous Model C deliver
fresh feed to pans all over the house at
a low feed level for less waste.

FOR TURKEYS: Chore-Time’s Tur-
key Feeding Systems are the standards
of the world in feed conversion features,
ruggedness, and ease of operation.

Chore-Time, the industry leader, of-
fers feeders especially designed to fit
the type and size of your birds. Con-
tact us today and leam how you can
benefit from a Chore-Time feeding
system.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS. EQUIPMENT. SALES.
QlliBSiBS INSTALLATION, SERVICE FOR CATTLE,

HOGS AND POULTRY
We Welcome Your Inquiries - Coll Or Write A

AGRI' £QUI PM ENT, inc.

STORE
HOURS-
Mon.-Fri.
7:30-4:30

Sat.
7:30-11:30

(PartiOnly)

Chore-Time Distributor

RD 4, East Farmersville Rd., Ephrata, PA 17522
(Located In Farmersville)

(717) 354-6520

AC HDII direct start
dozer w/blade, $7500.
814-793-4293.

CRAWLER
TRACTOR PARTS

New and Used Parts
Available for Cat, Allis
Chalmers, IHC, Case,
JohnDeere and others.
Rubber tired construction
equipment parts available
for Hough, Michigan,
Galion and Cat Road
Graders.
Call or write for equip-
ment and parts brochure.

VILSMEIER
EQUIPMENT. INC.

Route 309

JO 4520, fender tractor,
power shift, dual hyd.,
$6500.814-793-4293.

Combines, corn heads,
grain heads-inventory
moving fast. It’s hard to
keep up with advertising.
Wholesale prices only.
Call us. “The Combine
Man”. 814-635-3689

MF tractor, 1085 diesel,
900 hours, 3 pt. hitch,
dual hydraulics, 12 speed,
WWJB tires, like new.
$6,900,609-768-1634.

Oliver 1755 w/3 speed
trans., WF, $5500.
814-793-4293.Int. 1066 w/cab, new

tork, excellent condition.
814-793-4293

USED TRACTOR PARTS,
also rebuilt clutches and
torques. We ship UPS.
Hill-T Farm Sates ft
Service, 4295 Richmond
Palestine Road, New
Madison, Ohio 45346.
513-548-0718.

int. 856, original paint,
dual hydraulics, 38”
rubber, excellent condi-
tion.814-793-4293.

Montgonwrjville, Pa.
Phone; 215-699-3533

JD 2040 Utility tractor,
$6,000.814-793-4293.

Farmec 24' hay elevator,
like new; High clearance
Farmall A tractor w/
cultivators.
717-687-7968.

JO 4430, 4 (MSt roll
guard, power shift, new
rubber. 814-793-4293.

White 2-105 Fender trac-
tor, $7500.
814-793-4293.
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TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS!

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday, October 25.1 p.m.

Erie Ave. & B St., Philadelphia, PA
From Rosevelt Blvd., south on

Whitaker Ave. toErie & Sale site
on left.

! OVER 40 QUALITY TRUCKS - POPULAR MAKES A MODELS !
■ VANS OF ALL TYPES; Cargo, Parcel, Passenger, ■
I Camper, High Top, etc. I
| REFRIGERATED: 77 Ford F6OO, 12’ box, ’B2 Chev. 1 T w/Thermo King |

■ unit; ■"

TOW TRUCK: 74Ford 350w/brand new twinboom wrecker body; _

•
TOP LOADER TRASH TRUCK: ’BoChev. 50; *

IROLL BACK: ’BOChev. IT, 17’; 1
| DUMP TRUCKS: 71 CMC 3 yd.; 74 Int. Loadstar stake; |
_ PICKUPS: Of all types including; ’BOFord 350,4x4 w/Meyers snowplow; h

■ UTILITY BODIES: 79 Chev. 3/4T, cap& chassis. *

I THIS IS ONLY A PARTIALLISTING-CALL FOR INSPECTION & LIST ■
* TERMS: Cash or approved check INSPECT 11a.m. SALE DAY *

I KENNETH A. GEYER !
■ I "WE AUCTION Co. Inc. ■
| SUITE 102 • 661 WEST GERMANTOWN PIKE I
_ PLYMOUTH MEETING. PA 19462 • LIC AU-332L ■
| (215) 834-1854 • Pottstown 326-3856 I


